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REPORT PLOT FOR 

THE OVERTHROW 
OF THE SOVIET

-=n==T’ NATIONAL UBERAL 
EXECUTIVE MEETS

AT I DRF-SSED UP. BUT NO PLACE TO GOPERJURY IN THE 
ARBUCKLE CASE?

|1 As Hiram Seat It

F08 THE SOUTH**6aovr Working Under the Guise of 
Famine Relief is the Alleg
ation.

gig. said the[5*5 “Hiram,” •s.Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
am not feeling well tW* 
morning.”

“That's too bad,” 
said Hiram. “Appetite 
gone?”

"Not altogether,” said 
the reporter. “I just 
feel tired—AO snap— 
don’t want to .do any
thing.”

“Well, sir,” said Hi- 
| ram, “I’ll bring you in 

a bottle of Hanner^s 
sassaparilla bitters. She 
got the receipt from an 

, Injun doctor a long 
1 time ago. When I atot 

feelln* right I take them 
bitters fer a week or 

; two ah’ they’re the beat medicine I kin 
git—yes, sir”

I “You remind me," said the reporter.
; “A long tigne ago I also had an inter
view with an Indian doctor. I bought 
half a pint of brandy with which he 

i was to mix sarsaparilla, wild cherry 
bark, ground hemlock and other herbs ...
in order to make a bottle of tonic that parliament having jurisdiction over their 

; would make me go after world records ! municipality.
I in a week’s time. I think he drank the Londonderry’s business relations, it 
brandy but I got the bitters—and I can . . , . . ... ~I taste them yet. Also you will not find was P°'nted "»*• arevcloser with Coun^ 

—Morris, for the George Matthew Adams Service.1 any world records to my credit. With Donegal, in the southern area, than with
---------; all due regard for Mrs. Hornbeam—take the County of Londonderry, in the north-

| the bitters yourself. They will do me ern groupi on the edge of which the tity 
a lot more good in that way—I thank situated

On Friday a delegation from South 
THINKS CANADA Armagh will come to Dublin to protest

T «nr.rrn against their being included In theNOT WELL TREATED i^rthern perliamc„t As a consUtu-

Discussion of Plans for the 
Campaign.

Would Prefer That Link to 
North.Convinced of It> Says State 

Official.
London. Sept. 13—Revelations at Mos

cow, following the arrest of the members 
of the Russian famine relief committee 
are said to prove that the committee 
was plotting to overthrow the Soviet 
government under the cloak of carrying 
on relief work, says a despatch to the 
Daily Herald from the Russian capital, 
An extraordinary commission is said to 
have discovered letters showing that the 
conspiracy was widespread. One of 
these is said to have outlined a scheme 
for reorganizing Russia under a supreme 
ruler with a federal duma, regional and 
parish dumas and local governors.

»
*6Sr/ Statement Expected Tonight 

—- Dewart May Give Up 
Ontario Leadership to Run 
for Commons—Rennet Not 
to ^ in Cabinet.

y A South Armagh Protest 
Against Being Included in 
the Northern Parliament is 
to be Made on Friday.

Important Witness is Miss
ing—Movie Comedian Be
fore Grand Jury Few Min
utes — Formal Complaint 
Charging Murder.

IV

M «
N I

Ift. Dublin, Sept 13.—Officials of the city 
of Ixindondcrry voiced here today the 
desire that their city should be associ
ated with southern rather than with

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Liberal members of parliament and 
prominent supporters of the Liberal 
party from all parts of the dominion, in
cluding a large number of ladies met this 
morning in the offices of Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King. The occasion was the 
calling of the National Liberal organ
ization committee for the purpose of 
discussing plans for the forthcoming 
campaign.

-r-, . . „ , . i rn . Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, On-
Fee for Any Outside Toronto tario ^ the west incJudinB British 

Attending High Schools j ÇX'IEr 
and Collegiates.

r*teP *4San Francisco, Sept. 13—A statement 
expressing the conviction that perjury 
had been committed by one of the chief 
witnesses for the prosecution at the 
grand jury Investigation of the death of 
Miss Rappe, Was isstled here early today

He also

northern Ireland. •
The mayor of the city and an influ

ential deputation of its elected public 
representatives put before Eamonn De 
Valera their objections to the Ulster

by District Attorney Brady, 
charged that he believed “undue influ
ence and pressure of a sinister character 
has been brought to bear” upon certain 
witnesses. Whether or not an arrest 
will be made in connection with his 
charge of perjury, he said, would de- ; 
pend on further developments.

In his statement, District Attorney !
Brady charged that Miss Zey ProvocL [ 
also known as Zey Pyvron, had changed ; 
her testimony before the grand jury 
from what she ha 1 given previously to , 
the police and officials of the district 
Wllomcy’s office, that Miss Rappe had 

•fyold lier Arbuckle had caused her in- ! 
juries. Earlier last night it was report
ed Miss Pyvron refused to sign a state
ment that Miss Rappe had told her this have been recorded recently : 
and later. It was said, she denied that Heirs of Catherine Barton to trus- 
she ever made the assertion concerning i tees of Annie Barton, property in Water- 
Miss Rappe. This Brady said. He also ' , .
c barged in his statement that Miss Alice :
P.lakc, another prosecution witness, was [ 
missing.

District Attorney Brody’s statement city Gf st. John to A. V. Wright, pro- 
folio ws:— “We have sent Miss Pyvron 
home under survellance. The girl chang
ed her story completely before the grand
jury. Whether or not we shall arrest property in Glen Falls, 
her and charge her with perjury will J. Driscoll to Margaret Driscoll, pro- 
depend on further developments. I am prrty in Strait Shore road, 
convinced, however, that perjury has ; Fenton L. fit B. Co. to E. S. Johnson, 
been committed by her. : property in Lancaster, A

“I am convinced that undue influence W. L. Hamm to G. E. Barbour Co., 
and pressure of a sinister character has Ltd, property in Nelson street. t Times. J
w<UnC^™?,tLtVewh^i,hAUc^dB°lak" ' perty'in Wcnt’worth street ^ Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 13-Twenty for paper in AustraUa h^ been killed
has"mysteriously disappeared from *r ^  ̂ cases of Black,and White whiskey, and jgr ^^^2° im-

^ : Phvllis W Fowler and husband to "T P«™ed at the request of the Britishers
to find her. - , . a Bowman property in Rothesay. ta*tcn lnto custody on Monday night a whQ are members of the British Empire

In stile of theso efforts to thwart the • B ’ P f $ Myers pro- Tittle before twelve o’dock on the Wood- Produceie> Association. This is Ans-
<nds of justice the investigation George y i 'stock road a short distance cast of tralia’s reoly he says to financial sacri-
procecd and no effort will be spared to pe^‘n^t Q y' t Annie Robertson, SPrinKhU.l and some four miles from flces madePby Cahadla* mills during the
bring the guilty ones to their deserts , Clc“' Fredericton. '-Sub-inspector Fraser war and in shipping paper to that

“The Pyvron woman made a statement PXira of C " ° mum to G. C. Hamm ! Saunders of the staff of Chief Ltcpior In- cmmtry sometimes at s the ex-
in the presence of Captiun of Detective ,, nronerty at Westfield. spector Hawthorne, and Sergeant Jones pectation of maintaining a permament
Matheson, Assistant District Attorney and others proi>erty ac wtstmm and Patrolman Murray of the Frederic- connection there
Uren and George Duffy. She repeated Mary P. Logan and husband o A. Z made the seizure and c°nnectlon there'
rid, statement time and again. Last McKenzie and others, property in West-
night before the grand jury, she changed held. . w , ,, ,lv The Uquor was in the process of trans-
her testimony.” AUcclV Macaulay to Bessie F. L.kely: ^ ^ & ^ frQm gt John to a car

Arbuckle, the last witness summoned property in Westneia. , 7 from Woodstock when the officers ap-
by the grand jury during its five hour ' „Btrfnnan McBeatt, and others to A. Z. !peared Two men wcre with the Wood-
session, was aroused from a sound sleep l M™n^drl and' husband to lstock car and both were arrested. Three
about one o'clock this morning. He , Minnie MacDonald and husband to,^ were with the st. John car but one
is reported to have declined to make any John Dunham, ProP"D, m ™ ‘ ' got away wriggling out of his coat while O., yesterday issued another official de
statement further than to explain that yed. ,v L ” 1 in the grasp of Sub-Inspector Saunders. nial of the rumor that there is a serious
his lawyers had advised him to keep : PerDr ,n m™!" „ Certrude The liquor was the property of one of
silent |A 'Ldi. Worden to Mrs. Gertrude the Wo<^stock men> who said tliat he
San Francisco, Sept. 13—The San Fran- ' Wh|te- property m Greenwich. had paid $940 for it in St. John. Chief

Tirmlmto.fSnL'twTmor’.lmwilh- nijOr M A n\/rCT Hawthorne wer£.a.nTOrf d|dLt"’hTt tHre Imie hU’only’tweHe

KAIot nflKvtol ™ „», ^ru
The liquor officials had been tipped off ^ ,,T y__________ October says L’Homme Libre.

nil# Trt flir 1 n III that the St. John car was on the way . rTn— Geneva, Sept. 18—The assembly of
DA y IM V k A 11A Y and were watching for it. In Bruns- GAIN 11L AVa 1 1V LL vyiN the League of Nations this morning
Ini I U UjJ H UHI Wick street they saw a car from St MONTREAL MARKET planned to complete the long drawn de
ll t I I V 1|/U I 1 ttl I I John and the car from Woodstock, turn IVivJiN 1 KCAL IVLrVIvTVC. 1 bate on the report of the secretariat of

and follow the other as soon as a signal Montreal, Sept. 13—Atlantic Sugar the league. Interest in the approaching
tornev i was given. The officials followed in a ^ the most active issue of the trading election of judges to the international

Arbuckle was brought before the Toronto> Sept 13-Unable to secure local car and came on the scene just ot ^ ^ ^ market thJg mornin Al- ~uTt> h°w.CT". was the feature of the 
crand iurv at one o’clock this morning, *i,p rcmiired labor for the western bar- the right time. Nine cliarges were pre- , , . , , day s meeting and there was lively elec
but remained only three minutes and yest ^ four dollars a daV which is r.c- ferred against the quartette who appear- though it remained steady at its last tioneering before the assembly convened.
I ut remnineci onij ti vest at tour dollars a nay, wi morning. Ball night’s closing level at 30, a large amount President Van Kamebeek announced
then was led back to his cell. compamed with a guarantee of thirty ea muie poi.ee c cases ^ of shares were sold. Laurentide was that the assembly will begin voting for

Five Witnessed were summon^ by | days work, the local office of the nnem- Z- weaker by a quarter point at 71, while ^oAhe court at teT o’clock to-

y,ii tos 1’ zsssju't srvjsü'S ïïüïï s xzzrxtif'S£.■' “•
« »,« z “*•---------- —---------- srsj&æfiïissziir “
summoned before the grand jury. , inability of men to raise the necessary ; u“u h t Phelix an» a 11|“ 1 TI im r iq__fCanadian Cable

Al Semlnncher, another guest of Ar- railroad farc nnd money to take them jwus part of the booty. fUeUX U|L ATUtU toeuier teStchfrom Grn-
buckle at the party and the screen to their destination," said Superintendent (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)------------------------------Wï A I fil K “a L^thti nowtliS the sittings of
Cars business manager, was the next, Hamilton. i nîlTft ^ I 111-11 ^a committees of ^ League of

""SL„.MT,*d-,VP5: DIRTY NUMBER TAGS. i IJCUT WtfiP h HT A DCDADT ' -SlSTWpSdt^SSSSîBSSSEass ■ SSt wt
’4^S£&B5S3Isb55£S'SS5 ® TEXTILE MILLS Æm ^-x*ttSSysss5Snas
Policewoman" O’Connor She was a [obscured by mud or dust He said this -------------- j ( chMa‘ °f R^arfh J'disenssions of the commit-
J. j - xv „„ Mrs Del- non-observance of the law interfered 'Vs__  nne arui negwuuig u»uik> «u x^.mont h^d blTro m s“ "tid. due to the greatty with the carrying out of his GompePS Leaves for Atlanta X H P St.u P ar t, tee

shock induced by the death of her friend, duty an ic in cn< i o i u i up Inaugurate a Campaign oUwical alrrict'>°r' agreed that conferences of the commit-
Miss Rappe. She is under nf, restraint, Iclosely. tO inaugurate a vaiupmyii --------------------------J olopeal urexet. commùnications and transit be-
police officials said, but is provided with j in Several States. _ .... tween the countries should take place
a police guard to savé her from annoy- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the ffe , at thc rCquest of one-ttiird of the
encc as the star witness in the case. t for our brothers at Fresno. I know my -------------- western provinces and the lake region membcrs of the league.

Mrs. Delmont yesterday made formal : brother too well to believe he would do ^ . 13_Samuei Gompers, and “ relatively low and falling over the London> Sept 13—(Canadian Press'»—
complaint before Police Judge Daniel anything unkind or ungentlemanly to a ’ * Federation of Gulf of St Lawrence. The weather is aR ;lddr(.£s diSCussing the League of
O’Brien yesterday charging against Ar- woman. He had the kindest, tenderest president of t »c clearing in the east, but cold. Nations the Duke of Devonshire illus-
buckle in connectitm with the death of . heart in the world.” She said Arbuckle Labor, left today for Atlanta, Ga., where , Cooler. ; trated the efficacy of such a body
Miss Rappe. j was “born fat,” having weighed sixteen be aid in jnaguration of a campaign through thc achievements of the inter-

Arbucklc appeared in court to be ar- ■ pounds at birth. | Thursday to check wage cuts in the I Maritime—Partly fair but some local ! nali(inal waterways commission of the
reigned on the charge sworn to by Mrs. Members of the motion picture they- ‘ ' Georgia. Tennessee, showers followed by strong northwest Unitcd states and Canada. He observ-
aim ont. At thc request of the dis- tre owners’ association of Southern Cal,- textile müls of Georgia, Tennessee, ^ tonight and <«, Wed- the commUsion had settled many

Strict attorney thc case was continued forma adopted a resolution favoring the North Carolina, South Caroline and Al- najdny vexed questions in regard to waterpow-
„ntil Friday morning and Arbuckle was withdrawal, until the charges against abama. GulV and North Shore—Winds, in- _ f Ontario and Manitoba and udjoin-
taken back" to his cell. him were disproved, of all films in which plans for thc campaign were announced crTasing to raoderate gales from west ing states.

Mrs Delmont, in signed and sworn “the name of Roscoe J. Arbuckle was by >[r. Gompers last mght in an ad- nortbwcat, partly cloudy and cool -----
statements gave the police many details , feaulrcd, owing to the undesirable no- dress at the twenty first convention of tonight nnd on Wednesday.
,,f tl c narty in Arbuckle’s rooms. She i tority lie his obtained," in connection thc tTnited Textile Workers of Ameri- N®w Engiand_Faid tonight and Wed-
attended the party and assisted Miss with the death of Miss Rappe. Tins ^ nesdny; cooler tonight, moderate north-
lt ' nftCT the alleged attack. was announced today by Glenn Harper, .<We aim to acclomphsh our results wcSt winds.

The accused man’s attorneys hive is- I secretary of the organization. ! day by day,” he said, not by a cat-, Toronto Sept 13.—Temperatures :
sued n Statement appealing to the pub- 1 Mrs. MoUie Arbuckle, stcpmotiier of aclvsm of revolution, but by orderly pro- i Lowest
tic to 4ithold any expression of judg- the main figure in the case is a washer- resses. “Wc wish to go in peace but if Highest during
ment until thc courts have decided on woman and charwoman at Santa Clara, there is to be talk battle, we will not stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night
«h, -R, - », -c Th„ w h, > »* 1*u” lmp~1 ...«

‘nTbcnraana<reT of the hotel where the St. John, motion picture actor, of Ixis . Mr Gompers declared that since tex- Knmh«L ' .V.'. ■ • 44
fatal nartv ^held has been summoned Angeles, and has a brother, Arthur Ar- ü, workers had accepted a 22 per cent £ ,   32
to hePa^tio^d regarding liquor alleged buckle, in Sun Francisco, and another ̂  cut n year ago, employers had ^ontop ............ 36
to have bren consun.ed on the premises brohcr Harry Arbuckle ln^no^_ “tried it again and again until they have ,,rin„. AllH-rt *2
tlmt niaht Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept 13—No drjven th(, manho<xl and womanhood winnipeg

k motion pictures featuring hatty Ar- of tb(. textile industry to desperatiou.” white River
Sister Speaks of Him. ! heckle will be shown here until his case--------------- ■ ««— *--------------- c„„n ei, Marie 56

lxis Angeles. Sept. 13—Roscoe Ar-1 is disposed of in,tl«icomix. I SASKATCHEWAN CROP. Toronto
buckle’s only sister, Mrs. Nore Arbuckle movi^nicture featuring Fatty Ar-1 Regina, Sask., Sept. 13. — A wheat Kingston
St. John, mother of Alex St. John, also a ^hfch Was running in Ixtew’s ‘ crop averaging fifteen to twenty buslu-ls Ottawa
a motion picture actor, told newspaper ■ cancelled last night, to thc acre, some points reporting forty- Montreal

today her brother “had taken Theatre here, was canceu b ^ bushels_ L, indicated by thc weekly Quebec ................
Of lùmself Since tie was fourteen action been taken in sever- crop report compiled by the statistics St. John, N. B...

i^ôhn’^-Nfld:. 52

rtSÏ» ^ JVw .LT1-—-sru

$125 A YEAR
«

during most of today. The ladies in at
tendance are the heads of varions Liberal 
Womens’ Associations and these are 
given the same voice in the planning of 
the campaign as are the men present 
It is expected that at the close of the 
cay’s meetings a statement will be issued 
covering the work of the committee.
The Cabinet.

!REAL ESTATE NEWS EE ARE CAUGHT
IN LIQUOR SEIZURE

Toronto, Sept. 13—The finance com
mittee of the Toronto board of educa
tion has decided to charge an annual fee 
of $125 each to pupils from outside the 
city who attend the city high schools 
and collegiates. There is a population 
of perhaps 50,000 in the townships ad
joining the city who send hundreds of 
pupils to the city schools and because 
of the overcrowding the board is endeav
oring to discourage this patronage.

:

| The following real estate transfers
ency in the imperial parliament, this

| Pulp and Paper Man on Mat-! -t counted by the Union-

ter of Empire Trade Ethics, place where the constitutional national
ists defeated the Sinn Feiners.

„ ___, , . ,, Dublin,Sept. 13—The reply to the Doll
1 oronto, Sept. 13—In a letter to the Eireann ^ tbe proposal of Premier

Globe, Edward Beck of the Canadian Lloyd George for a conference at Inver- 
Pulp and Paper Association, Montreal, ness September 20 on the question of an 

y-, y, ï y ti' comments on the campaign in Canada Irish settlement may be given out to-
One Escapes by Leaving His ™CH of thej night, it was ^ here this aft™.

Coat in Hands of Inspector British Empire Producers’ Association tbat 'th*publication would be deferred
___Cars and Twenty Cases for emP‘re trade preference and de- until tomorrow.

„ „T1 . , , dares that Canadiad paper mannfactur- The arrangements for tomorrow’s
Of Whiskey are Captured.. ers beiieve tbaI ralssionary work on em- meeting of the Dull Eireann called last

pire trade ethics is needed more in the week after Lloyd George s lett.r
United Kingdom than to Canada. received have been completed

Mr. Beck says that Canada’s market was no session of the Dail Eireann Cab
inet this afternoon.

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says:

It is k case of “changing winds” in 
Ottawa. Yesterday it was supposed 
that R. B. Bennett would be to the new 
cabinet, but Ottawa now says that the 
Calgary orator will not be in the cabinet. 
Unfortunately nobody knows but the 
premier, and he is not talking. Yester
day’s slate in the Gazette may have 
been wrong in this particular instance, 
but it was also wrong in giving Nova 
Scotia only one representative. It is now 
believed that Hon. F. B. McCurdy will 
be assisted in the fight by a cabinet col
league, Mr. Hector Mclnnes, K. C., the 
well known counsd of that province.

The first activity on the part of the 
Liberals was seen when a party of 
maritime province Liberals came to 
Ottawa. They were headed by John H. 
Sinclair, who won’t be a candidate again-. 

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian PresS)^- 
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 18—The work- The swearing in of the new cabinet,

ing of the new Quebec Uquor laws came which had been expected today or to
rn for considerable criticism at a city morrow, may not take place till towards
council meeting last evening, and as a the end of the week, but cabinet making
climax the foUowing resolution was is understood to be weU in hand and
passed by the aldermen and addressed there is every likelihood of an early on
to premier Taschereau and the Quebec nouncement of the line up. This morn-
Uquor commission:-— ing H. H. Stevens, member for Van-

“The present requirement that permis- couver Centre, had an interview with
sion must be obtained from the tiqnor the premier. His entry into the cabinet
commission before action or seizure un- i3 regarded as a practical certainty. Ac-
der this act can be taken, and the de- COrding to current report, he is Ukely to

Questions-Vote for Judges lay necessary to obtain such permission SUCceed Sir George E. Foster as min-
t is resulting in the act being absolutely ister 0f trade and commerce.

1 omorrow. non-operative, in as far as the imposi- Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)—
tion of penalties is concerned, in the case Hartley Dewart, K. C., whose retirement
of practically all transients and in many j from the Liberal leadership in the On-

Paris, Sept. 13—Great Britain has other instances. tario legislature to enter federal poUtics
proposed to France and Italy that a “As a result of this, and other pro- bas i,een reported, is in Ottawa today
meeting of the supreme allied council visions of the act, lawlessness and crime | for the meeting of the National Liberal
for the discussion of questions pertain- are greatly on the increase in this mun- organization committee.

icipality, and we are finding it increas- When questioned as to his intentions 
ingly difficult to cope with the situa- Mr. Dewart said: “I am here to consult
tion, and we do therefore respectfully with fay Liberal fellow workers as to
petition your honorable body for a more our plans for the campaign. “I cannot
rigid and rapid enforcement of the say what lies in the future. Bat there
various penalties enumerated in the said is nothing decided yet” 
act, and that greater powers for enforce
ment be given to municipalities.”

St. John Men in Fredericton 
Case. IC. F. Barlow and others to N. A.

Wilkie, property in Winslow street, west.

perty in Lancaster street.
Coldbrook R. h D. Co. to T. E. Sliney,

There
l

Sherbrooke City Council Calls 
on Premier and Commission 
for Remedy.

MEETING OF THE
I

DENIES TYPHOID 
SITUATION IN 
TORONTO SERIOUS Would Discuss Far East

Toronto, Sept. 13—Dr. Hastings, M. H.

outbreak of typhoid in the city .
The purity of the water and milk sup

ply, usually the source of such an out-

out concluding examination of the testi- 
whlch the district attorney’smony on

office is seeking an indictment, charging 
Roscoe C. (“Fatty”) Arbuckle, motion 
picture star, with the murder of Vir
ginia Rappe, an actress. The investiga
tion will be resumed at a date con
venient to Matthew Brady, district at-

)

Dewart a Candidate?
Toronto, Sept. 13—The retirement at 

H. H. Dewart, K. M. L. A., from 
the Liberal leadership in the Ontario 
legislature to enter the federal arena 
was persistently rumored in Toronto 
yesterday, says the Globe. Mr. Dewart 
is in Ottawa consulting the chief Liberal 
politicians there, and will doubtless at
tend the organization meeting there to
day.

It is presumed, if the rumor is veri
fied, that Mr. Dewart will become a 
Liberal candidate for the House of 
Commons in a Toronto riding at the 
coming dominion elections, 
also an attempt being made to get John 
O’Neill, Liberal, M. L. A., for Southeast 
Toronto, to run for the House of Com
mons.

FOR CO-OPERATIVE 
CATTLE SHIPPING

Western Move in View of a 
Probable Closing of U. S. 
Markets to Our Livestock.

of the

Winnipeg, Sept 13—In anticipation 
of the probable closing of United States 
markets to Canadian cattle, the United 
Grain Growers, Linlited have decided 
that it will be necessary to organize an 
“export cattle company,” as a subsi
diary to the parent company, says the 
Manitoba Free Press in an article writ
ten by Miss E. Core Hind, its commer
cial editor.

The article continues:—“This would 
take some time and as it is highly im
portant that something be done at 

to meet the present acute situation

There 1»

LATE SPORT NEWS
New York, Sept. 13—By breaking even 

in a double-header with Boston yester
day, the Pittsburg Pirates lost a single 
point in their effort to overtake New 
York in the National League. The lat
ter club had a nine point margme over 
thc Pittsburg team today, 
major league teams played yesterday.

Western clubs in the American Lea
gue today invaded eastern cities, while 
the eastern National League teams were 
scheduled to play in cities in the west
ern

(

once
in the livestock industry, it is proposed 
to conduct co-operative shipping as a 
department of the company’s live stock 
business this fall. The cattle will be 
handled by the company from the ship
pers on a pool basis. The plan, which 
has been tentatively worked out, is very 
much like that employed by the Canada 
Wheat Board in handling the 1919 crop,”

No other

section of the circuit.
The Cleveland club went to Philadel

phia minus the services of Manager 
Speaker, who will be out of the game 
indefinitely due to an injury to his knee

SPANISH SUCCESS
Mellila Sept. 13.—Occupation of Suk- 

El-Arha and the village by the same
rame has been effected brilliantly, with- in a game on Sunday at St. Louis, 
out Spanish losses, it is announced in the Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 13—Tommy 
official statement issued here relative to Gibbons won from Bill Reed, Pacific 
the offensive began yesterday. coast fighter In the second round of a

Under cover of the guns of the Span- scheduled 10-round go. A towel woe 
ish naval squadron, the infantry and j thrown into the ring, 
cavalry swept forward and dispersed the 

Stocks of corn nnd other
Grand Circuit.

Syracuse, Sept 13—The^RmpIre State 
gp,misb stake for 2.12 trotters, carrying a purse

Melilla. Sept. 13. — Nndor. a town of $10,000 and added money1, heads the 
southwest of here, which was the key to Grand Circuit programme here today, 
the Moorish positions around the city, I The race brings together Jeannette Ran- 
wns abandoned by the Moorish tribes- j kin, the leading money winner of the 
men «-hen the Spanish offensive began year, which lias won all but two of her 
yesterday morning. starts this season ; Grey worthy, which

The Moroccans retreated in the diree- ! has once beaten her, and Betty 1 avlor, 
tion of Zelimn, fearing the Spanish ad- ' which gave her the other defeat as 
.vane» upon Nndor. The tribesmen are j well as four other starters. Other events 
reported to have sustained heavy casual- ' carded for the day are the 2.05 pace, 

! ties. Melilla was a hive of enthusiasm with a pur$c of $2,500, the 2.07 1rot for 
Montreal, Sept. 13—The Robert -Re- ;ve£terdav, with the troops leaving for one thousand dollars and the 2. 14 trot 

ford freighter Bellerby, outward- bound ;,front for on.* thousand dollars,
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